MRS. GILBERT C. OSNOS
Flower Banked Altar
In Wedding Background

The living room of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aaron Ofner of north Adams road, Birmingham, was transformed into a chapel Sunday. Their daughter, Margaret, became the bride of Gilbert Charles Osnos. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Osnos of Farmington drive.

Mr. Maxie Adler of Congregation Beth Ahim Jeshurun officiated at the ceremony.

The ALTAR was flanked by walls of white silk organza, flowers and greenery. A yellow and white effect was carried out in the floral arrangements, which were left in the hands of Mrs. Doris Broom, 4001 Gardenia, who was named matron of honor.

Immediately following the reception, the couple left for their honeymoon in Scottsdale, Ariz., returning with black accessories and a bouquet of white silk. 

WILSON DRUG CO.
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
WOODBORO
PHONE
MIDWEST 4-5600

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE TO THE BIRMINGHAM AREA FOR OVER 34 YEARS

WILL YOU FILL Six Pharmacists to Assure PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

EVERYTHING A Drug Store
Should Be -
AND MORE

Here at Wilson's
You will Find
Six Pharmacists
to Assure
PROMPT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

The principal function of our modern drug store is to satisfy fully the health needs of you and your family. You can not over-emphasize the importance of health care, especially today.

In addition to the professional service of the pharmacists, our stock of medicines and health aids includes the latest in pharmaceuticals, including a full line of vitamins, supplements, and health products.

We strive to become your trusted source for all your health needs, providing personalized care and expert guidance.

Call Ridley for the best!
CARPETs and furniture
CLeaned in the home service

Ridley's "in-home" cleaning is the best that money can buy. Your walls, ceilings, and furniture will be beautifully cleaned by courteous, expert technicians without fear or mess. And when you see how bright, fresh, and odorless your furniture is, you'll be mighty glad you called Ridley. Phone now for prompt estimate.

MARTY'S records
2503 W. MAPLE AT CRANBROOK

| The James Dean Story (Soundtrack) | M41531 |
| The Very Merry News | M41532 |
| This Is Not "King" Cole | M41533 |
| Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians in Hi-Fi | M41534 |
| Casse Vanseven , Cleve Gray, Thee | M41535 |
| Song | M41536 |
| Can't Be Wrong (Tina Turner) | M41537 |
| If I Ever Fall in Love with You (Nancy Sinatra) | M41538 |
| The Man I Love (Tina Turner) | M41539 |
| The Orchestra - Sugar, Sugar (Soul) | M41540 |
| Velvet Buzz - Michelle's Band | M41541 |
| The Black Side - Yellow | M41542 |
| Michael James - You and Me (8-Track) | M41543 |
| Gloria Jones - Don't Leave Me (8-Track) | M41544 |

For a wonderful treat...
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ARE YOU HUNGRY? Why not try our menu at the "Four Seasons" 400 E. Michigan Ave., Detroit. 

RIDGELY'S BAKERY LUNCH 11:30 A.M. TO 1:30 P.M. DINNER 5:30 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

WED., AUGUST 21st Only

FREE PARKING for 9000 CARS
8-MILE ROAD AND
NORTHEASTERN HIGHWAY

IN PERSON! ROSS MULLHOLLAND BROADCASTING DAILY FROM NORTHLAND

Presented by Northland Center Chamber of Commerce